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GDPR

Practitioner
Certificate
A qualification for tomorrow’s
Data Protection Officer

GDPR | FOI | CYBER

Our associates have decades of information
governance experience. We pride ourselves on
delivering high quality training that is practical and
which makes the complex simple.
Our extensive programme ranges from short webinars
and one day workshops through to higher level
practitioner certificate courses.

“

This is the second practitioner certificate course I have done with
Act Now. I found them to be very engaging and informative. The
breadth of knowledge shared by the trainer and the delegates was
fantastic, and this helped to build on the training materials.
Additional information provided in the Resource Lab was very useful
to supplement the training and is great reference material for the
post-course assessment and project.
I would very highly recommend Act Now training and we are exploring
options to engage Act Now to provide inhouse training to our staff.
AH, Serco LTD
The training provided practical guidance with useful examples to help
inform my application of GDPR in the workplace. The focus was on
how to use it rather than learning all the legal minutiae, and from
the first session I was able to go away and use what I’d learnt in my
Information Governance role.
EG, Hampshire CC

Trusted by over 6000 organisations including

Training • Consultancy
GDPR | FOI | CYBER
Since 2002
View more of our clients on our website.

“

Act Now Training is Europe’s leading provider of
information governance training with clients including
government organisations, multi national corporations,
banks and corporate law firms.

This practical qualification focusses on building the essential
expertise and knowledge required to undertake the role of the
data protection officer and implement GDPR in an everyday
context. The syllabus is endorsed by the Centre for Information
Rights based at the University of Winchester.
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Course Structure

This course is set over four days, one day per week. Each day is designed to develop
delegates’ ability to understand and apply the GDPR law in a practical context using
case studies and exercises. On completion of the course, delegates are required to
complete an online assessment and a practical project within 30 days.

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

Framework
& Principles

Data Subjects’
Rights & The
Exemptions

GDPR In
Practice

Governance
& Enforcement

Privacy Notices

Data Processors

The DPO

The DP Act 2018

Data Subjects’
Rights

Monitoring and
Surveillance

Brexit & UK GDPR

Subject Access

International
Transfers and
Brexit

The Principles

New Rights

Consent

The Exemptions

Scope and
Key Definitions

Breach Notification

Data Sharing
DP Impact
Assessments
Direct Marketing

KEY FEATURES
Teaches essential DPO skills incl. DPIAs
Modern and practical with no rote learning
Updated for Brexit and new UK GDPR
Free GDPR Handbook
Online resource lab incl. 20 hours of video

£2150 plus vat
Further details actnow.org.uk/gdprcert

DP by Design
Enforcement

Assessment
The assessment is open book and is designed to test both your
knowledge and understanding of the law and practice. This allows the
opportunity to use all the resources available to you to tackle the
assessment in the most practical way.
The assessment is in two parts
Part A

Part B

Online assessment.
30 multiple
choice questions.

Scenario based case
study which mirrors a
real life situation.

Delegates have 30 days to complete both parts.
30% Online

70% Project

Resource Lab
Delegates have access to an extensive bespoke online resource lab
which consolidates and enhances the learning on each day.

Accountability
• 20 hours of recorded
webinars on key topics
• Links to the legislation
• Useful handouts

• Summaries of key
topics and cases
• Links to ICO guidance
• Links to blogs and articles

Venue and Dates

Course Tutors

Our courses are held at premium venues throughout the UK and are always very
close to transport links. A hot lunch is provided as well as refreshments throughout
the day.

Ibrahim Hasan
Ibrahim Hasan is a lawyer and director of Act Now Training. His clients include the
UK Parliament, the US Department of Homeland Security, Airbus, BskyB, Unilever
and the Rolls Royce Motor Group. His data protection expertise has taken him to the
USA, Dubai, Germany, China, Malta and Brunei. Ibrahim’s publications include the Act
Now GDPR Handbook, which is now in its second edition, and his articles have been
published in the Law Society Gazette and Solicitors Journal. He has been a guest
lecturer on the University of Northumbria’s LLM in Information Rights Law and has
been interviewed on the BBC as an information law expert.

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

London

01 Apr 20

08 Apr 20

15 Apr 20

22 Apr 20

Leeds

21 Apr 20

28 Apr 20

05 May 20

12 May 20

Glasgow

22 Apr 20

29 Apr 20

06 May 20

13 May 20

Bristol

23 Apr 20

30 Apr 20

07 May 20

14 May 20

Frank Rankin has over 25 years’ experience as an information governance
practitioner. . A former chair of the NHS Scotland FOI forum and member of the
Scottish Records Advisory Council, Frank has designed and delivered pragmatic
training in FOI, Privacy and Records Management across a range of sectors.

London

07 May 20

15 May 20

22 May 20

29 May 20

Susan Wolf

Befast

01 Jun 20

08 Jun 20

15 Jun 20

22 Jun 20

Edinburgh

01 Jun 20

08 Jun 20

15 Jun 20

22 Jun 20

Susan has over ten years experience teaching information rights practitioners on the
LLM Information Rights Law & Practice at Northumbria University. She developed the
Postgraduate Certificate in Data Protection Law & Information Governance at Northumbria
University. She has also taught and presented workshops on the FOIA, the EIR, and access
to EU information in Germany, the Czech Republic and throughout the UK.

London

01 Jun 20

08 Jun 20

15 Jun 20

22 Jun 20

Philip Jones

01 Jun 20

08 Jun 20

15 Jun 20

22 Jun 20

“

Manchester

Please note this is an advanced course requiring some knowledge of the GDPR and DPA.
If you do not have this we recommend you attend our one day GDPR workshop before booking.

“

All our courses can be delivered
at your premises and customised
to the specific needs of your staff.

In House Training

Our in house training clients include most local authorities in the UK as well as
many central government departments, NHS bodies and public sector agencies,
in addition to a wide range of private sector clients. We are confident we can
service your requirements. Please get in touch for a no obligation quote.
Further details actnow.org.uk/inhouse

Frank Rankin

Philip Jones has 32 years information management experience in public and private
sector organisations both as a practitioner and at a senior management level. His
wide range of practical experience has involved working in the areas of information
legislation, information security and electronic document and records management
and most recently GDPR.

Scott Sammons
Scott is an experienced information governance practitioner having worked in both
the public and private sector for 10 years, most recently as the GDPR implementation
lead for Essex County Council. Scott holds certificates in Data Protection and
Freedom of Information, is an accredited member of the IRMS and a Fellow of
the Institute of Information Management Africa.

Iain Harrison
Iain brings 15 years of experience in delivering consultancy, advice and guidance in
information law-related topics to a variety of public, private and voluntary organisations.
In addition to his day-job, Iain continues to deliver training and consultancy on
information law issues to a variety of public and private sector clients.

Lynn Wyeth
Lynn Wyeth is the Head of the Information Governance function of a large unitary
public authority and has over 10 years’ experience as a practitioner. She holds a
post graduate diploma in Information Rights and the CISMP certificate, and is an
accredited HSCIPP privacy practitioner.
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Act Now Training Ltd
Anchor House
Thornhill Road, Dewsbury,
West Yorkshire, WF12 9QE
+44 (0) 1924 451054
actnow.org.uk
info@actnow.org.uk

